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BOOK REVIEW

YOUR GARDEN BIRDS by Ellen M.
McCulloch. Hyland House, 1987. Rec. retail price
$19.95.

The title neatly states two things about this
book. Certainly, it is about the birds in your
garden, but also it is based on a series of
continuing articles in the monthly magazine Your
Garden. This pleasant book is a collection of 31
articles, well-indexed under the common name
followed by the scientific name as used in the
second edition of The Reader's Digest Complete
Book of Australian Birds, 1980. The excellent
illustrations are well-listed with clear credits to
the photographers. At the back is a list of ''Us~fuI

Books" (some with useful comments) covenng
Australian birds, plants to attract birds in tropical
and temperate gardens, and which includes Elliot
& Jones's Encyclopaedia of Australian Plants
Suitablefor Cultivation (a major reference work,
three volumes of which have been published by
Lothian).

Full information about the Bird Observers
Club is givenbut other state organizations are not
givena mention. This is a pity because the articles
havebeen carefully selectedto covergardens from
Cairns to Perth and the suburbs to the bush.

The book is designed well for its targeted

readership, ''the gardeners interested in the high
fliers in their garden", and the part timers who
enjoy domestic birdwatching. Ellen McCulloch's
own enjoyment of and satisfaction gained from
birdwatching is communicated well throughout.
One chapter ends with the statement ''Watching
birds going about their daily liveswill enrich your
own." And so say all of us!

Things to do and not to do to attract birds to
your garden are clearly stated, e.g. dispose of
poisoned snails, and, don't put suet and fat on
feeding tables when nestlings, which need a high
protein diet, are being fed. And what effect do
electronic bug zappers have on the diet of
insectivorous birds? Suitable plants, supply of
water and nest boxes are covered well. Readers
are urged to keep a bird diary (simple instructions
given) and to become useful observers by
answering such questions as ''Do all species bathe
in water dishes or under hoses? Where are
favourite songperches? Emphasis is given to
listening as well as to looking.

This book is really like a "bird pudding", a mix
of goodies to make one want more, and therefore
a good present for that friend who keeps saying
"I had this bird in my garden..."

JEAN WILSON


